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Rhythm Or Blues?
Dear Friends,
What do you do with a kid like Michael? Seriously, what do
we do? We don’t know, but we are praying for an answer.

Pastor Paul from WECA.

Michael is a tornado; a wild, fast
moving storm inside a lovable,
but very hyperactive 7 year old
little boy. He is a kid with
potential... to go either way.
And God has given him a gift,
one that caught us by surprise.

Patty’s work at Peace House includes taking the children on
event outings, this last time to visit the orchestra. Imagine
taking a group of 20 energetic, inner-city kids to sit through
a concert, especially when one seems to be closely related
to the Tasmanian Devil!
Patty had the job of trying to contain Michael, the kid who
always needs to be doing something. She had him counting
the chairs, the lights, the people, anything she could think of
until FINALLY the music started! But he kept moving and
running around - until inspiration struck.

Thinking that they were going to complain
about Michael, Patty was embarrassed, but
no, they wanted to take pictures with him!
The musicians had seen a gift in Michael, a
gift of natural rhythm that amazed them even
from a distance, a gift that they say is his way out of his
challenging circumstances and a new life.
So now we are looking for a way for Michael to study music.
It is not just a financial challenge, but also a logistical one.
Someone needs to take him to lessons as his parents are less
than “User Friendly” and he lives in a remote neighbourhood.
Pray for divine guidance to show us the right path for
Michael. We want to see more Rhythm and a lot less Blues.

The Rains of Blessings Church/Community Centre
continues to advance!

“Michael, you can move all you want, jump up and down,
but only in your chair.” And so he moved, inspired by the
music he began to dance in his seat with a violence of rhythm
that Patty had only seen in experienced musicians.

With the help of a team from West Edmonton Christian
Assembly (WECA), the main structure is up, the beams
are ready for the roof and in August a team from Ottawa
will put in the first Sunday School room and bathrooms.

Such was Michael’s storm of movement the musicians
noticed and at the end asked who was in charge of this child.

The next big challenge is funding the roof tiles and
floors so that the church can meet in their new building.

Praise Reports
Ready to Grow!

It was with great pleasure that I (Darren) took a sledge
hammer to the pulpit at the Christian Crusade Church!
Well, actually it was the wall behind the pulpit. With the
help of the WECA team we finished the expansion of the
sanctuary and the general remodelling. This is the end of a
3-year project to help the Chiquinquira church come to a
place where it is not just sustainable, but can grow itself now
that they have better facilities.
Warm And Cozy

Our Missionary Padawan!
Last time we shared about
Santiago, a young man who
started off helping our
teams, learned English and
later became one of our
translators. Last December
he wrote to me saying that
he now felt that God had
called him to be a full time
missionary and asked you to pray for him.
God answered! Santiago had planned to work this entire
year to save money, but a few weeks ago he met a gentleman
from a mission team that ended up blessing him in a special
way - with a full scholarship to a Baptist seminary in Texas!
So providing his US visa is approved, Santiago will be taking
a two year degree in Missions and International Leadership!

Soon to be Mobile!
For quite some time we have really
needed to upgrade our small French
compact to something larger.

The boys are warm! In a high mountain town where it goes
down to almost freezing some nights and where there is no
heating, it was really important to replace the drafty, leaking
roof on the Refuge Boy’s Home.
We still need to do half of the building but last month we
replaced the roof over the dormitories with a wood and tile
design that doesn’t allow wind or water to reach the boys.
The inside temperature is now several degrees higher!

After a year and a half of
fundraising and a lot of prayer we are now just waiting
for a promised donation to arrive and in August we
should have our new vehicle! It has been a journey, but
now we are going to buy one - A Dodge Journey!

Gratefully,

Æ Darren, Patty, James & Darien Æ

Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as expressed
through the Body of Christ. Please partner with us through your giving!
Canada: Make your cheque out to the: PAOC. Please include a
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
PAOC, 2450 Milltower Court
Mississauga, ON, L5N 5Z6

E-mail - darrenmccrea@aol.com

USA: Make your cheque out to: “RPEC.” Please enclose a note
mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
RPEC Int., 27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #186
Mission Viejo, CA. 92691
RPEC is the US office of the Canadian Assemblies of God (PAOC)

For Online Donations, Visit Our Website - www.ourlovingfather.com

